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INDUSTRIAL AND PACKAGING FILMS

Utilizing single and multi-layer (co-extrusion) film production technology as well as
flexographic printing (up to 6 colors), PlasticKar produces and supplies various types of
Industrial and Packaging Films from 10 CM to 10 meter in width, applicable to several
industries including food and beverage, ceramic and tiles, household appliances,
construction materials, etc.

Features of PlasticKar’ s PE Films:
 High tensile strength

 High mechanical strength

 Applicable at high temperatures

 Anti-static or Anti-bacterial

(According to the customer’s need)

PlasticKar’ s Industrial Films:
 PE Shrink Films

 Shrink Hood Films

 PE Stretch Film (Wrap)

 PE Roll (Tubing/Sleeve)



PE SHRINK FILM

Shrink Film is a transparent plastic cover that is used with a heat shrink machine for

packaging. Proportional to the size of the product that should be packed, a piece of the

shrink film will be wrapped around the product, and after passing the thermal tunnel and

going through cooling, at the end of the tunnel, the plastic wrap is shrunk and holds the

product in a grip.

PE shrink films due to transparency, printing capability, variety in size and thickness

according to customers' requirements, packaging strength as well as easy handling and

transport, flexibility, lightness, ease of use and reasonable price, have found a special place

in the packaging industry for cans, bottles and small boxes.

Shrink film rolls are illustrated in the following figure as film (monolayer), tubing (sleeve)

and gusseted tubing.

Selecting the size and thickness of the shrink film depends on the size and weight of the

goods, film material, temperature of the thermal tunnel, and the time it takes the

product to go through the tunnel.

With many years of experience in producing shrink films, PlasticKar is able to produce all

kinds of shrink films (monolayer, tubing or gusseted tubing).



Product Name PE Shrink Film

Other Names Shrink Roll, Shrink wrap, Shrink pack, Thermal shrink

Application

Packaging of:

 Food products

 Mineral water bottles and soft drinks

 Pharmaceutical and sanitary products

 Home appliances

 Tiles and ceramics

 Faucets

 Fabric, carpet and all kinds of rolls

 Etc.

Features

 Mono and multi-layer

 Available in different widths and thicknesses

 High tensile strength

 Possibility to be produced as colorful and printed films

 High mechanical resistance to perforation

 Possibility to add anti-static and anti-bacterial properties if required

 Transparency and high resolution

 Possibility to be used in high temperature 

Thickness
Typically, 40 to 150 microns

(based on the customer’s request)

Width
Typically, 30 to 300 CM

(based on the customer’s request)

Color
Transparent

(or based on the customer’s request)

Packaging
Rolls wrapped with PE film, inner core diameter is 76 mm, the core could be

further supported by plastic lids on both ends of the roll.



SHRINK HOOD FILM

This plain or printed film with thermal resistance, tear resistance, high shrinkage strength

and high resolution is produced in the form of rolls for packaging pallets.

In addition to packing pallets, this type of shrink is used to wrap household appliances such

as washing machines, air conditioners, refrigerators, freezers, and so on.

Main features of this product include: stabilizing and gripping the pallet during shipment,

considerably reducing the shipping costs without the need for secondary packaging,

protecting products against dirt, dust and UV rays and preventing the products from being

unpacked prior to consumption.

High Speed packaging with Shrink Hood machines in comparison to wrapping pallets with

stretch films and the fact that this type of packaging is also suitable for pallets and goods

with sharp corners, are features that have increased shrink-hood consumption.

The shrink film is sized based on the width, depth, and height of the pallet, thus the film

width and gussets are based on width of the palette and its depth respectively.

In order to increase the film's resistance to UV rays and also improve the shrinkage of the

films, they are produced in multi-layers (co-extrusion).



Product Name Shrink Hood (cover)

Other Names Shrink cover, Shrink pallet, Industrial shrink pallet

Application
Packaging of pallets and household appliances such as fridges, washing machine, 

etc.

Features

 Stabilizing and gripping the pallet during shipment

 Reducing the shipping costs without the need for secondary packaging

 Protecting products against dirt and dust 

 Protecting products against UV rays 

 Preventing the products from being unpacked prior to consumption

 Anti-static properties

Thickness
Typically, 80 to 300 microns

(based on the customer’s request)

Width
Typically, 80 to 260 cm

(based on the customer’s request)

Length
Typically 120 to 200 cm

(based on the customer’s  request)

Color
Black, Transparent, Blue

(based on the customer’s request)

Print
Flexographic up to 6 colors

(based on the customer’s request)

Packaging
Rolls wrapped with PE film, inner core diameter is 76 mm, the core could be 

further supported by plastic lids on both ends of the roll.



PE STRETCH FILM

Stretch Film is the commonly used name for a multi-layered polyethylene film which its main

raw material is linear low density polyethylene (LLDPE).

Stretch Film is primarily used to pack and protect products, such as pallets and special items

in large sizes. Due to its low thickness and high durability, using stretch film is one of the best

and most efficient packaging methods.

If required, the following properties are added to the film:

 Anti-UV: to increase resistance to sunlight

 Anti-Static: to prevent dust absorption



Product Name PE Stretch Film

Other Names Pallet wrap,  Manual pallet wrap, Pallet stretch

Grades
 Manual wrap

 Machine wrap

Application

 Manual or machine pallet wrapping  

 Trash/waste wrapping

 Easy wrapping of pallets using light and small rolls

 Long protection of loads

Features

 Ensures packaging strength for a safer transportation and storage of goods

 Enhances security and inventory management

 High resistance to perforation with due to the multi-layered structure

 High resolution for product inspection

 Protection against UV rays

 Protection against Slips

Thickness
17 to 50 microns

(based on the customer’s  request)

Width
45 to 150 cm

(based on the customer’s  request)

Length
200 to 6000 m

(based on the customer’s  request)

Color
Transparent

(or based on the customer’s request)

Pre-Stretch 
150 to 350 % 

(based on the customer’s  request)

Packaging
Palletized, inner core diameter is 76 mm. 

Based on the customer's requirement, stretch rolls could be packed in cartons 

and eventually the cartons would be palletized.



PE ROLL (TUBING – SLEEVE)

This product, since it is produced as a tube, is often used for packing various types of
rolled-up products such as carpets, fabrics, tubes, etc., in order to cover and protect the
product’s surface against dust and dirt in the environment.

If the logo / trademark of the manufacturer is printed on the PE cover, in addition to
protecting the goods, the brand is advertised as well.

One of the factors that can greatly reduce the effects of UV ray on plastic pipes is the
black color generated by industrial carbon black, however, since this material is not used
in the production of green pipes, they are highly vulnerable to sunlight and lose physical-
mechanical properties.

PlasticKar is proud to assist pipe manufacturers to eliminate this defect by producing anti-
light coating for packaging tubes. This cover is made of a multi-layer PE film, which
contains UV stabilizing additive and is produced in a variety of colors along with
flexographic printing up to 6 colors.

It should be noted that most of the well-known green pipes manufactures and exporters,
use these covers to pack their products.



Product Name PE Roll

Other Names Tubing film, Anti-light coating, Plastic cover

Application

Packaging of:

 Carpets

 Fabrics rolls 

 Pipes

 Ducts and profiles

 All types rolls

Features

 Easily used and transported

 High resistance to ambient conditions and corrosion

 Possible to use in different weather conditions

 Available in variety of widths and thicknesses

 Possible to be produced as colorful and printed films

 High mechanical resistance to perforation

 Possible to add anti-static and anti-bacterial properties if required

 Transparent with high resolution

 Recyclable

Thickness Based on the customer’s  request

Width Based on the customer’s  request

Color
Transparent, Black

(or based on the customer’s request)

Packaging
Rolls wrapped with PE film, inner core diameter is 76 mm, the core (so called

bobbin) could be further supported by plastic lids on both ends of the roll




